










Editor's  Note: 
This




 cheeting in 
collages  and unieersities. 
By SUE WADE 
Why do students 
cheat? Why not? "If 
the purpose 
of our institution is 
to pre-
pare  students for the 
outside world, they 
must know 
how to cheat," Dr. 
Herman  
Shapiro, associate 





 in one of his 
classes, 
it was brought out that 
so long 
as the student is aware
 that he is cheat-
ing, he is 
aware  he wants to be a cheat. 
lit' has 
made  the decision. 
He also is 
aware
 of whom he 
is cheating. 
Recently 10 
to 12 students 
at the Air 
Force
 Academy at Colorado
 Springs, Colo., 
were
 accused of stealing and
 selling exams 
to other cadets. 
They  and perhaps 100 
other 
cadets may have 
broken
 the honor 
code: "We will not
 lie, steal or cheat, nor 




Some  of the cadets were expelled 
from  
the Academy; others 
resigned.  But those 
who did resign 
were  branded with the 
term 
"cheater" even 
though  they may 




Tomorrow is the last 
day 
to purchase tickets for Spar-
tacamp '65 
to be held at 
Asilomar, 
Monterey Penln-












Perhaps many of those who resigned 
felt the whole incident was distasteful 
and ridiculous. Yet, the 
public  thinks of 
them as cheaters, the 
same  public which 
often 
encourages  cheating. The same so-
ciety  which emphasizes the 
importance  of 
a degree and success and
 does not ques-
tion 




cheating  scandal at 
the 
Academy was
 discovered, the tsk,
 tsk, tsk's 
were heard from 









 Is cheating 
more prevalent now










In our mkIdle 
class,  competitive, 
Mal  us -
seeking society, 
cheating  on an exam or 
handing in 
someone  else's work 
for one's 
own 
is a standard 




 fear is present
 even in the 
strong-
est and best 
students, but it is 
more likely 
to be 




 unable to 




 have shown 
that there 
is a direct connection


















else's work as 
one's own. 
"Does anyone
 ever do a completely or-
iginal  paper?" one student asked. "Is it 




zines and copy, than it is to copy from 
another 
student's  term paper?" 
REPEATING 
PAPER  
One student said that be had turned 





ferent instructors in different classes. 
He 
did not 
think this wrong, 
because  
instead 
of spending time doing the paper, he 





 of the reasons for 
cheating are 
related to common
 sense. Others are mo-
tivated
 by hysteria. Dan
 Gilbert, in an 
article in "National





 on the 
doorstep of the 
Communists.  He 
insisted  
that 









 of higher 
education 
are  part of our
 society, a 
so-
ciety




















The  professor has the technique 
and  the student has 
the  counter move. 
"Our school is part
 of a machine. It 
is routine,
 nonintellectual, and 
impersonal,"  
one student said. Reasons 
for cheating 
are directed
 toward the system. It was 
termed as one which is lacking in vi-




 one of 150 students in a 
class, it is so 
impersonal that it is diffi-
cult to feel any type 
of




"It's not all 




 cheat to get 
passing





should not act according to 
their likes and dislikes,
 but to their prin-
ciples of 
right  and wrong. Students often 
supplemented 
their  statement "Sure I 
cheat;" 
with  "Doesn't 
everyone?"
 
"I cheat to please 
my




 happy about you 
cheating?"
 
"My parents are 










 It does 
seem a bit 
in-





a scientist if  
he should be 
bind-
ing books. 





that  the 
student 
feels  no 




his class was designed
 to give the student 
an appreciation of plants. 
MEMORIZE FOR TESTS 
Then during the 
same class period he 
pointed out that the student would 
have 
to memorize 
many  facts for the examina-
tion which he will "forget 
a few days 
after the 
examination." 
Is this the way 
to
 make you appreciate? 
Chances 
are  the student will get 
by any 
way he can and 
he may end up by dis-
liking botany instead of acquiring an ap-
preciation. 
It was pointed out in 
a psychology 
class that examinations are more than 
just a grading procedure.
 They are a learn-
ing process. Yet, the examinations given 
in that class 
were  of the true -false nature. 
It also has been proved that there is 
very little learning power in this type 
































 the College 
Union.  
Participating high
 schools will 
be San
 Jose, Overfelt, 








View, Cubberley and 
Los  Gatos. 
The 
purpose  of the program, 
beginning tomorrow, is to acquaint 
high school students, participating 
in student government, with the 
student
 government at SJS. 
The program will include chats 




narrated color slide 
presentation  
and  a look at 
the
 new College 
Union plans. 
The groups will be 
taken through 






























 should be 





 TAN IN DEATH VALLEY 
vie 
IS THIS A SJS classroom? It is, when the 
class is 
in Death Valley 
as part of a five-day, 
(April 11-17)
 one -unit field -study 
trip
 co -spon-
sored by the SJS science departments 
since  
1931. Dr,  H. T. Harvey, 
professor of biology 












and  director 
of





pects  about 150 students
 to sign up for the 
class
 during registration
 which will 
be
 held from 
6:30  a.m, to noon in the 
lobby of the new wing 
of 
the Science Building. 
A two-day 
meeting of the 
Cali-
fornia State 
College  Board 
of Trus-
tees opens 









 with a 







 Pisano, ASB 
president, 
will 








(CSCSPA)  in 
his






meeting  of 
the 





 from the 
16 state 


















Meanwhile,  in Sacramento yes-
terday, Dr. Max Rafferty, superin-
tendent of public instruction, 
added 
his voice to those opposing a tu-
ition for state colleges. 
Rafferty declared his opposition 
to tuition charges for "any
 state 
institution," and said he has always 
Econ 







 SJS freshmen 
and  a 
Uni-
versity of California
 student were 
jailed  in San 
Jose this 
weekend.  










S. 14th St., 
reported
 prowlers at 
her 
home.  










car that sped 
away
 without lights. 





it. In the 
back seat was









































March  9 in 
San 
Jose 






dent was arrested near SJS 
Friday  
evening, after police officer Lee 






Brown says he smelled a strong 
odor of beer 
emanating  from the 
open convertible of Easdon Ken-
neth Smith, 19,
 of Berkeley. Brown 
looked into 
the 
car and found a 
green hose 
protruding from an 
ashtray in a 
back  seat armrest. 
The  hose had a nozzle on the 
end, and Brown pushed the button. 
Beer came
 out, Smith admitted 
that he  and a 
fraternity  brother 
had 
installed a keg in the
 trunk. 
Brown 




 for drunk 
driving, 







youth  fell 








a party at 429 S. Ninth St. Friday 
night. 
Barry Freeman, 21, of 446 S. 
11th St., identified as a 
Foothill 
College student, was apparently 
leaning over the railing
 when he 
lost his balance. 
He was 
admitted  to San 
Jose 
Hospital
 shortly before 
midnight 
with multiple 
injuries.  His condi-
tion is 
listed  as "fair." 
San Jose 


































She  told 
officers 
members



















say  they 
found $8 
hidden







 of the British 
Economic Situation" will be dis-
cussed by Ben C. Roberts, profes-
sor of industrial relations, in 
Concert Hall tomorrow at 10:30 
a.m. 
Professor Roberts is currently 
head of the Department of Indus-
trial Relations at the London 
School of Economics (University of 
London). 
A graduate of Oxford
 Univer-
sity and a former research scholar
 
of Nuffield College, Oxford, Pro-
fessor Roberts 
is the author of 
many books on 
labor problems, 
national 
income policy and 
trade 
union history. He is 






















against  raising 
"locker fees, 
























































































joined with the 
Cali-
fornia




asking the State 
Legislature  to 
seek 
other  means of financing 
higher education 
rather  than the 
proposed blanket tuition fee. 
Called into special session by 
Bob Pisano, ASB president, council 
endorsed
 the resolution that 
CSCSPA passed at its weekend 
meeting in Sacramento. 
Pisano explained that each coun-
cil in the state college system is 
expected to endorse the resolution 
expressing 
concern over the possi-
bility
 of charging a 





that the incidence 
of a blanket
 tuition fee 
would  be 
regressive
 in nature 
in that it 









































expected to take action on a re-
vision of 
student  air travel that 
will increase 
the scope of 
activity  
conducted  by the 
SJS  AF-ROTC 
unit. 
At present all air 
travel  is re-
stricted to 
commercial  
carriers  and 
the 






policy grew out 
of the 
crash of a 
non-scheduled  aircraft 
carrying the Cal










 to fly with the 
Tactical Air 
Command




 SJS ROTC detachment is 
supported  by 





Base.  Major Joe 





trips that are a 
part
 of our 









Phi Mu Alpha, 
Sinfonia Fra-
ternity
 of America, 
will  present 
a recital tonight 
at 8:15, in Con-
:.ert Hall. 
Featured 
performance  will be 
the world
 premier of Dean 
M. 
Estabrook's "Short Piece for 
Quintet." 
Quintet performers are: Karen 
TIrandon, flute; Gary Gray, oboe; 
rrank Gary, clarinet; Larry Fry-































By SCOTT MOORE 
The 
money crisis that now afflicts the state 
colleges Is begin-
ning
 to hit home. The problem of fund
 shortage is seriously cramp-
ing Spartan Daily in its 
job of providing maximum news 
coverage  
to the student body. The intolerable situation already
 has begun 
to
 hurt severely a number of campus organizations. 
Last semester the Daily's ratio 
of advertising to news was 
abnormally 
high
 as the paper endeavored to fit 
into
 its tight 
budget structure. The Daily has 
15 per cent less money to spend 
from its ASH budget this semester than last 
fallmeaning
 more 
advertising coming  up and less news. 
One paper 
containing
 72 per cent advertisinga
 record amount 
already has been 
published  this semester. This ugly record 
may 
be broken before the
 final spring issue Is put 
to
 bed In June. 
There is more news 
going  unpublished now than 
many veterans 
can 
remember.  Each day a stack 
of
 news copy is written for 
pub-
lication and as much
 as half of it never sees 
print. Not too long 
ago the Daily's problem was 
too much space with too little 
news 
to fill it. 
Last week the 
Spartacamp  committee 
severely
 protested to the 
Daily
 about an alleged lack of 
publicity  resulting in lowered 
ticket  
sales. As more organizations receive less 
publicity the complaints 
will increase. The Daily can only explain its problem and hope 
somebody will understand. 
The simplest answer would require 
more ASH funds. The 
actual 





face money requests for next year 
that  total a great deal more than 
the ASH budget can possibly handle. 
Recent ASH deficits 
have  been handled by the General
 Fund 
balance. It totaled 804,000 last fall and is now down to 
$42,000 and.. 
still sinking. When this fund vanishes the Asli will absolutely
 he 
forced to balance Its 
hooks.
 
Why postpone the inevitable? ASH fees must be increased to 
meet this money crisis. Many 
ASH  leaders, however, fear student 
wrath if 
such
 a campaign were begun. 
Student wrath, however, is going to have much 
more to yell 
about later this semester when budgets are radically 
trimmed,  the 
Daily's stack of unpublished news
 grows higher, and campus or-
ganizations 















paid  at 
San 
Jose,  







Bureau of Circulations. Published 
daily by 
Associated
 Students of San 
Jose 
State  













semester, $4.50. Off -campus 
price 
per copy, 10 cents. CV 4-6414 
Editorial
 Ext. 
2383,  2384. 
2386, 2386. Adver. 
thing 
Est.
 2081, 2082, 
2083, 2084. 
Press
 of Globe 
Printing
 Co.
 Office hours 
is15-4:20 p.m. 
Monday  through Friday. 
Editor    
TOM POWELL 
Reporters  Ken Allan, William Bat-
Adv. 
Manager   
ED FOSTER 
teglia, Steve 





 CARD Virginia 
Cash,  Suzan Crawshaw, Dick 
News Editor 
SCOTT  MOORE Davin, 




Jerry Henry, Michel Janicot, Susan 
Feature Editor 
JEANNE GATES Kang, Cary Koegle, Louis King, Tom 
Sports Editor 
ART SIMBURG Mead, Mike Neufeid, David Park, 
Fine Arts Editor SHERRY BROWN Phil Paulsen,
 Vicki Reed, Chris Rich -
Society Editor CAROLYN CLAUS Int, Valerie Smith, Sandie Sander -
External Affairs son, Mark Thayer, Denis Wade, Ro-









COUPS  AND CONGESTIONThe political 
and military situation in Viet Nam is no more 
mixed up than the 
traffic, Bill 
Mauldin  reports 
in this sketch he did 
while  in Saigon. During 
the recent struggle for power in the government, 
the 
normal







"I fryer saw 
so 
many tanksall American -built, by the 
way 
and new," Mauldin reports. As for the traffic, 
he describes it as "anarchy at best and truly 
wild." Mauldin found these tanks "eyeball to 
eyeball 
and bumping each other with their gun 
nuzzlesnot
 with intent to kill
 but because 















A basic policy 
of
 the United 
States
 in the Middle
 
Fast has 
been  to preserve




and the Arab 
states as a means
 
of preserving the 
peace. 
Of late, 
however,  two develop-
ments seemed to threaten 
both 
the 
balance  and 
the peace. 
These 




















Ann ROTC program means 
to you 


















ants in two years.
 You can do this 
by: 
1. Completing a special 6
-week summer camp between your soph-
omore and junior
 years. 
2. Completing the 
2 -year Advanced Course
 at any school offering 
the ROTC program. 
What
 are the benefits

















 and paid travel 






 at selected schools lead-




commission  as an 
Army
 officer, with all 
of





































and will pay 




 your life. 











 see the Professor
































 over Israel's di-
version of waters from the Jor-
dan River and the 
Arab's  coun-
ter plan to deprive Israel of 
those waters
 by diversion plans 
of their own. 
Obviously neither 
the balance 
of power theory nor the rival 
plans
 for diversion of the Jor-
dan provided any 
solution  on 
the long standing quarrel be-
tween the two groups
 which re-
mained subject to 
upset  by any 
sudden 
jar.  
LOSE SOME HONOR 
Against this 





denly  find themselves
 thrust 
into a situation
 in which neither
 





For the Get -mans the 
Ulbricht 
visit had 
serious  political 
impli-





recognition of the 
East German
 state. 
The ineptness with which the 
problem was handled could have 
dire repercussions against West 
German Chancellor Ludwig
 Er-
hard's government when it comes 




 SPECIAL DOCTRINE 
West German reaction
 to the 
visit 
rested











 with any 
government,  ex-





























































directed  me 
to submit
 to you 
as evidence
 of 










Bulletin, Vol. 2. No. 






eille,  1964." 
Untortunately,
 it will 
not be 



























mentor  to 
the
 























 be termed 





















when -he -says -"scholar -SHIP;"
 
And-THAT-means-publi-CA-tion,  
as -well -as -classroom
-LIP. 
GET off 












re -PLACED by 
tee-VF:E  you'll BEEeee 
. . . 
This is 
merely
 by way of reassuring
 you that culture 
Is not 








( Associate Professor of 
Business)  
'Dineiii  
bliele.eall "Reveille" I "I 
can't  gettum-up, I can't 






























secretaries  and 
deans. 
You
 can do it 
too.  
All 




Aii).borly  can 


































































































































other  than 








graduates,  if 
they 
can









fighting  to 
protect 









 well be 









 for a 
unified  and 
decisive 
move in 







































































































































































































































































































classmates  and 
instruc-
















students  of the 
poten-
tial personal
 rewards and 
satis-
factions to be derived through 
the sharing of ideas and expres-
sion of (ine's self. Faculty must 
encourage, support, participate 
in, and often initiate such pur-
suits 
with  students. 
3. Faculty members, singly or 
in small groups, could 
extend  in-









homes,  offices, 
class-
rooms, on the 














during  or 
after
 































































































































































































































SEE THE OUTSTANDING BOOK BUYS 
SAN 
JOSE
 BOOK SHOP HAS FOR YOU
 THIS 
WEEK 






















GUNS  OF 
THE 




of true adventure 
Chapel
  
over 500 illus. 
anai  
color ill. 









































 for sexual ha, 
nature lovers! ($7.501 NOW 
$3.98 
mony. (illus.) 



























































give  you immediate
 inform, 
lion as to price, exact title 
and 
availability. If we don't have it, we 












































I Larry A. SJS assist-
ant professor of 
history,  has re-
cently reached the goal of all as-





 of the Gambia," 
was reviewed in the 
Feb. 11 issue 
of the 
London
 Times Literary Sup-
plement, and with a favorable re-
action.
 
The Gambia Is a narrow strip of 
river -permeated land on 
the  west 
coast of Africa. On Feb. 
18, the 
small colony drew international 




The Gambia's economy is pro-
vided
 almost solely by the growing 
of peanuts. "Investment
 capital is 
lacking," stated Dr. Galley, "be-
cause the land is 
owned by tribes, 
and this deprives the 
individual  of 
economic
 advancement. If the 
peo-
ple
 of the Gambia
 have money, 
with the








But  the 
question  
is, 




































& William - 
601 & Keyes 



































a crease should always be and 
where  
it should never be, and 
.how 
to 
keep things that way. 







 No matter how 
many 




 Post -Grad 
slacks,






































































































and  executive 
meeting. 
Newman  Club,
 7:30 p.m. 
79 S. 
Fifth. 

























-American  Club, 3:30 
p.m., 
cafeteria 




























Hall,  recital. All in-

















Dance',  7 p.m., 
cafe -
tech. 
A and B. Open











Seminar,  1:30 
p.m., E231. 






























































 Systems Division: 
General 
























Electronics  Lab, San 










must  have draft 
deferments. Work 
in
 San Diego. 
Hughes Aircraft
 Co.: Majors in 
electronic  engineering, physics. 
B.S. in physics with
 electronic ex-
perience only. Positions in re-
search, design, development. analy-
sis 
in
 the fields of satellites, mis-
siles, radar, computers, micro-
waves,  semiconductors, nucleonics, 




 science, field engi-
neering,  engineering writing
 and 
more. Citizenship required. 
Lent Celebration 
A pancake supper In celebration 







 Center, 300 S. 10th St.
 
The  tickets cost is 50 cents. Tbe 
supper celebrates
 the beginning 
of 
Lent 
First Nat  at Rank of San 
Jose: Majors in business adminis-
tration, accounting,
 banking and 
finance 
wanted
 for positions in 
management and credit 
training.  
Citizenship
 not required. Work in 
Santa  Clara 
County.  
FMC Corporation: Mechanical, 
industrial,
 
electrical  engineering 
and industrial technology majors 
wanted for positions in design, re-
search, production, engineering
 






Cent eri '.s. 
Naval
 ship Missile 
systems 









electronics. Positions in one year 
training program in telemetry 
equipment systems design, data 




 systems design and modi-






sile weapons systems. 
Citizenship 
required.








students  interested 
in being 
members




 a meeting to-























per-TV 711 1-7.1 7-7- 217 7- 
1-17P -T.',..1 7.7 
7 7.11 






Students Over 20 Years 
Old 
New LOW Auto Insurance
 
Rates With A -I Company 
Call
 379-1422 
















are needed for the 












 in the world. 
Arrange 







































lecture of It series
 
on "The Catholic
 Viewpoint on 
Marriage" begins
 tonight at 7:30, 







ried Love" is Tuesday night's 
topic. Theodore Machin, from the 
University of Santa 
Clara,  will 
deliver the lecture. 
Lectures are 
open to the 
gen-
eral public, but first preference 
will be 
given  to SJS students, 
according to Kris Campbell, New-
man Club public relations 
di-
rector. The student price for the 
series, sponsored 
by the Newman 
Club, 
is
 50 cents and 
$2






case of an 
extra  large turnout,
 
according
 to Miss 
Campbell.  Res-
ervations may 










Students seeking driver train-
ing are requested
 to atttend a 
meeting 
today  (March 2), 
at 3 
p.m., in IA230. 
The course, 
which runs nine 
weeks, 
is a behind -the -wheel
 
training class. Meeting two days  
a week, the course is free to the 
students.
 
I ii. ii tilli 111,111,,, Ill,. 12111 art-
niversary 
of Spartacamp. 
When Spurt acamp 
was born in 






ever, has evolved over the years 
away
 (ruin the leadership-type 
camp toward 
a student -faculty 
conference 
concerning  fundamental 
and philosophical aspects of life. 
According to camp director, 
Eugenia Archer, "Spartacamp '65 




to talk ab011i their 
ideas 
of 





 is done 
away
 from the 
usual social
 and 
academic  pressures 
present  on 
campus." 









will  graduate in 
June  and plan to continue
 post-
, 













 may be filed
 








part,.  1.! p:,, 












meaning" i this j 
year's 
theme  I al Asilmnar. Mon-
terey 
Peninsula,




 e v e nt,
 
campers and
 trained  student
 coun-
selors  will 











suburbia,  and 
contemporary
 






be Dr. Gary 














































 of history; 
Dr. 










Robert S. Martin, associate Dean of 
students and a standing
 member 








 in this 
dumpy  house! 
QUESTION: 
Where  
can  I find an 
apartment  that is open at 
this time in the spring semester that is "superb" 




So. 5th Street 
Call 
293-1445  












(Then see our 
man  on campus. 
He's












rind  the best possible 
way to 
replace  isolated mountain -top 
repeater stations in case 
they were dam-
aged. Solution: foe 
produced  a design 
for an 18 -foot 
truck  trailer microwave 
repeater unit. 





most  ruaaed  
location. 
Good idea?
 We ordered 22 of 
the trailers 
built 
at a cost of about $2 million. 
Howard
 Herbert 







First  assignment: 
Develop  a procedure 
for non
-management 
training  and 
super-
vision  of all records and 
reports in the 
Santa Ana Traffic 
District, lob well done?
 
We made 
















San Diego State. 
First assignment: Analyze
 the effect of 
atmospheric conditions on microwave 
transmission in the Imperial Valley. 
Don also had to design microwave radio 
relay routes, take held explorations, note 
transmission measurements and analyze 
tile 
appropriateness
 of the selected sites. 




































lver's  ideas 
so well 
that we
















Man  on 
Campus  March 













































the  Men's 
Gym. 
I The final 







 8-11 a.m. 2 
minutes







 will take 
place













WE CAN TRAIN 
YOU IN ONE 
HOUR
 HOW TO 
EARN
 56.00 OR 
MORE  PER 
HOUR









CALL CHARLES LARNIN 






























































Niendorff  and 
Tim-








































































SUMMER  SESSION ABROAD 1965 
Universly of S)n Franr.isco Guada'aja,a 








 June 25 -Aug. 18. 
Several
  
fit individual' requirements from $630 1, 
eluding

















from $695  1  . con, board 
room, an....
  .^ trip by  
 
New 
York  Ma..': Informe 









R&H. 5.. ccrd. 
253  
0456  ., 640. 
TR 3 '59 












$300. UN 7 4830.
 
1951 MG -TD - $325 CH 3-'623 
'Al
 VW - 





 reoic. Bc. sees.  Many 
extras. Ore os,er. Go'no to Europe. 
$1000. Call eer 4. 
286.8712.
  
'63 YAMAHA YD 3 1250 ccl. 2,200 
mi.
 Fiberglass sold 
etiags.  5350. 294-
6414. Ext. 2022, Jack Gitcrd.  
'56 FORD-Exc. cond.. overhauled encl.. 
RAH. Black 2 dr. hardtop. 286-1718. 
$250.
  
'541  CHEV. IMP. CONY, 348 AT, 
PS 
WW, RAH. New rugs. 140 So. 19th. 
286-4363.  









$285:  '59 Chrysler. 5750. Days-CY 
5573,





 rack,  
excu
 
cond. $850. 297-0124, Dave.  
TRIUMPH '64 convert., 4 passenger. 
Steal! Cell  294-6414. Ext. 2225.  








'58 CHEV 4 door, V-13, R&H. Excellent 
cond. $550. CV 2-1512. 
Tom. 
MG '64 - "1100". 4 
dr., R&H, $1.525 
or 
trade equity.  241-3806.   
'63 MORRIS COOPER - Contact Karl 
Schroen. Call  293-5931. 
'62 FORD cony., 4 spd., 390 cu. in.. 
R&H,
 torn. cover. $1550. 
347-3380.   
'57 
VOLVO - Immac. cond. 
Rebuilt
 
enq. $535. 378-3176, 3240 Cadillac Dr.. 
S. J. 
'58 FORD,




















 6.  









































crawled  across 





 in 40.8 at 
the Santa Clara
 Youth Vil-
lage -San Jose 
State 
track
 meet Saturday. 







 SALE - 
Grace
 Hall, 















APTS.  for rent. 2 






SKIS: KNEISSL RED STAF; ,i01,9 bind. 














Apt. 7, Mgr. Is',
 ISEN ALLAN 
off to a rocky start lor the Spar -
















HASHERS - - 
2 for lunch and
 dinner. 
"io4.6294 cr ...me 




$59.50 up. Wtr., elec 
garb. 
pd. 1 blk. SJ State. Keys Apt. No 







DARLING  APARTMENTS 
$85
 & up.  I & 2 
bdrms.,
 turn. & 
unfurn 
Drps. 
& crpts. Washing fac.
 6 heated
 
pools. Near shopping 
center.
 Wtr., qbq 











7 heated pools. w.w. 
opts.  & drapes 
Priv. patios. 
Wash.  mach., wtr.,  gbg 
pd. E. Julian,  N. 2oth 
Street.
 294-5233  
MOTHER 
OLSEN'S-BOARDING  HOUSE 
-Men. Best food in town. New apt. 
units. Linen & maid sere. Kit. & laund. 
facil. 3 




TWO BEDROOM apt. furn. Lame all 
elect, kit. apts. & drapes. 
Laund.  fec., 
wtr. & gb9.  pd. 143 N. 8th. 293-6345.  




 showers. No lease 
ec. Utils. pd. 
292-1327.   
2 BR. 





8, up. Call 297-8877




(urn., 446 So. 
 258 8945.   





7 days a week. $75 
mo.  295-7220. 
SOUTH VALLEY 
APARTMENTS  - 2 
bdrms. Unf. $99.50. Pure. $125.  Married 
couples with children
 o.k. Owsley Ave., 
























pking.  580-5100. 1273 Pedro 
St. 
298-5041.  
SHARE RENTAL -$50-$67.50 ea QuirT! 
Deluxe 2 bdr. Tropical setting. 20 x 40 
pool 
w/board.  Laund. 10 mi. from school. 
258-1100 & 258-2636.  
STUDENT TO LIVE-IN in exchange for 
supervision.
 On bus line. Call after 





div.,  to share house with 
. Frank. 167
 E. William. 
s. 
CLASSIFIED  RATES 
Minimum
 
Two lines One tinge 
Three  times Flee times 
One time 50c 
a line 75c a line 20c a line 





 out and 
clip
 
this h a n dy 
order  
2 lines $1.00 $1.50 $2.00
 
blank. 









1206, San lose State
 


















CHECK  A 
CLASSIFICATION:
 




































Address   
Run 
Al  
Oh fel asys) Was 
C.--




5:30.   
LARGE




refriq., dryer. $75. 625 S. Ilth, 297-04134, 
CLEAN QUIET MOD. APT. -
 CV 8-
1588.
 Upper classmen. 617 So. 9th 
St. 







 pd., fern. Call Mr. 







STUDENT HOUSING-Ccoverient. Low 




FEM. GRAD to share apt. 
w/same. Nr. 
Willow Glen. Willing to 
move. 298-2624 




I MALE student to share
 ant.
 
w/l.  Ut. 
& linens
 (ann.









 4 ,  . 
Tercets, 
drapes 




















 $10 & $15 
293-3088.
  
NEED I roommate CM). Renting $22,000 
home 
w/pool. Call 3 to 5, 269-8248.  
SPACIOUS 1 




 & unfurn. $77.50 to 
$115.
 




pd.. cpts./draps., pool. A clean. quiet 
& 
friendly
 atmosphere.  Phone 378-3176
 
or 378-0273. 3240 Cadillac 
Dr. 
or 3040 
David S. J.  
I IlDRM. apt.







LARGE 2 bdrm, apt. 
upstairs.
 $160 mc, 
Unaop. 545
 So. 7th.  
THE 




 4. 460 So, 
10111, 
297-4604  
A N N DARLING 
GARDEN APART. 
MENTS














Way. 258-0654.  
JULIAN 
GLEN  apartments. 1 & 2 bed 
rooms,  turn. & 
unfurn.
 $95 
up.  7 heated 













 Silver  
n gold trim.
 258.2992. 




















guaranteed. Jo Vine, 378.8577. 
The ball just didn't bounce right
 
for San Jose State's baseball team 
yesterday.  
It was the opening day of the 
1965 home season for the Spartans 
but somebody forgot to tell the 
visiting Santa Clara Broncos. Re-
sult- -Santa Clara 1:1, SJS 7, 
Rightlisuider Bill Schmidt got 




 449 W. San Carlos.  
TYPING
 - Term 
paper,  
thesis,  etc 






Esche   
251-2598
 I 
TYPING - All 
kinds. Reasonable.
 Pick 
up and delivery. CV
 4-3772, 9-6.  
TYPING - IBM electric. Script or Elite. 
248-6056, 
Mn,,,
 Patterson,  
HANDMADE SANDALS, 


















 - All 
kinds;
 done at 
home 
Low rates.
 Eves. & Sat 286-4364.  
SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS, boys or girls 
Sewing,
 fitting, 
designing and tailoring 
293.5009.  
TV'S FOR RENT 
- Special student rate 
$8.00  





 don,.  
TRANSPORTATION 191 
FORM 
MOTOR POOL,  from Mt. Vie,, 
Place 
Area. 968-2410.  
NEED
 RIDE. T Th bet. 
1E00-12:00.  
Co!  
lege ts. 1st & Tully. 286.4759. 
To place an ad: 
 Call at 




 Send in 
handy  order blank. Enclose 
cash or 







































 behind it. 
Ideas 
and  words that 







thinking, not glib talk. 
Recommendations
 
should  be made 
only 

















then call us. 
You'll  see for yourself 




Reichmuth  C 
L U. '57 
Jud Bird
 '65 
John  Byde '64 
Dick Flanagan
 '65 
Tom Heflin '64 
Tom Nicrnann '63 









a century of dedicated service
 
210 North 4th Street 
Phone 297-5707 
tans, giving up two runs on two 
hits In the first inning. Trailing 
by two, SJS tied the score in its 
half of the first as Robin Tomlin 
drilled a single to center scoring 
two runs. Following another single 
by 
Dave
 Salinero, Dave Mettler 
hit
 a two bouncer to the left field 
wall for a triple and two more 
runs.
 
In the third inning, Santa 
Clara 
climbed aboard Schmidt for five 
runs on four hits, before he was 
relieved, a little shell-shocked but 
none the worse for 
the wear, by 
John Lyon. 
Lyon was able to hold off the 
barrage
 for an inning but then 

































Smith  by 
six 






 by a tenth
 of a 
second.  The 
winning time was 20.6. 









ever   
seen and has







should be able 
to stay with any
 
sprinter in the U.S." 
The Impressed speaker 
was  for-
mer




















both  runners were 
timed in 9.4. The 
fans






















 to the 
Santa 
Clara  












In the high jump,
 Herm Wyatt 







awarded first place on fewer
 
misses.. Wyatt tans 
competed  In 
the 









SJS win the mile relay event In 
The four 
Sint  al% par -
In 






ilermen  was 
14.4.0111(1
 %%  Ills 11.1 in 
the fill )atrd 
dash. Witmer Dalel Newman of 
Fresno State tied the ss
 










second in the triple jump :arid 
Mike ililheau ssas third in tlit-
880. All 
three  Spartan,: faired 





ticipating were Tim 
Knov.  




Knowles and Long who both 
tan  
48.8 in 
the 440, finished behind 
winner Jack




 in the 440 and 





Gibeau coasted to a 
4:113 vic-
tory  in the mile. 
The Spartan 440 relay team. 
equally 
as touted as the 
mile  
relay nienitiers. had a fills. 
open-
ing leg
 from Wayne ilermen, 
but the 
baton  was dropped on 




won the 330 
intermediate











SJS FreQiinan coach Mery 
Smith, it fume 
crew defeat ed 
strong 
Fe, 41 hill College
 81-611, 








 of the 
teani are 





Despite the fact SJS pitchers 
Bob
 Akers' 175 ft.
 toss in the 
dis-  Freshman
 Wendel 
Peralta  won 
gave up a total of 15 hits, 
a good 
i cue, 
John  Thompkins 
threw 164 ft. I 












 dies, high jump,
 and anchored 
the 
I 
of poor fielding. The 
Spartans 
15 
kicked the ball six 
times  and may _ _ 
_   
have  been going for more when 






last two hatters in the top 
of the 
ninth. 
Head Coach Ed 
Sobczak  again 
used 
almost









"From now on we 
are  going with 
the 
best
 nine men 
we
 can find," 
Sobczak said,
 "I planned at 
the  




 I could in early 
games hut 
now  that I have seen 




 believing the time 
was  offi-
cial, 









fusion  had 
resulted
 because one 
timer had to rely 
on
 the sound of 
the  gun because they 
could not 
see the smoke. 
In 
the 220 arraind a turn. Smith 
trailed
 Hermen 
for  the 
first  150 
yards, but his 
gigantic  strides en-
abled him to pull away 
from  Her -
men, defeating him by 
a tenth of 
a second in 20.6. Smith's time is 
only
 .3 off the world record set 
by 
Henry Carr. Immediately after 
the race, Smith 
and Hermen who 
still believed they
 had run 9.4, 
were told they
 had run 20.4 and 
20.6 
respectively.  
Everybody was so concerned 
with Smith's and Hermen's times 
that few were aware of the sig-
nificance of Tom Tuite's 14:01.4 
three  on lip, 
"Although It is early 
in the 
season," said Spar tat is spike 
j 1.1141Wh Bud Winter, "I'm sure 
Tulle's  lino. ',sill 
remain
 one of 
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It is almost 
always possible to seise 
on certain elements of 
common  
speech






 this when they 
think  or speak about
 God. 
To them the 
God  of Christianity is 
pictured
 as an oriental Mon. 
arch, seated on the 
throne  of His Kingdom 
in a land beyond the 
skies,  
ruling 
the world from 
afar
 on  the basis of 
an
 inexorable end 
inscre.
 
able code of 
laws.  To save the world 
from  sin, the Son of this 
Mon-
arch made a 
space  journey from the 
Kingdom beyond the 
skies down 
to this little 
planet,  where he traveled 
incognito, masquerading
 as a 
man. 
After his death, his 
reeived  corpse returned 
via another space 
journey to its 
celestial  home. 
If this 
is what a man has 
in mind when ha 
calls  himself an 
atheist
 
-if  this is the "God" 
in whom he does 




to the truth than 
Christians commonly 
give him credit for 
Certainly  this is not 
the God of the 
Bible, nor the Father
 of Jesus 
Christ.  
Now
 it is virtually 
impossible  to speak 





anthropomorphically,  i.e., 
without  speaking as 
if God 
were
 a man. It is 
important  that the 
practical  necessity 
of such Ian-
guage be 
remembered  if the 
concept
 of God is to be 
conveyed in 
human language
 and common 
categories,  but if is 
particularly  im-
portant
 not to confuse 
the anthropomorphism




 it really mean to 
be
 an atheist? If there 
is anything 
in a 
man's  life to which hit 
commits
 himself unconditionally,
 for whith 
he has 
ultimate concern, and
 with which he will 
countenance no 
trifling,
 then this is his 
"god."  If  man 
believes  that there is 
par. 
pose and meaning in 
life, then he believes in "god." 
The 
only man who can really
 claim to deserve the 
title  of atheist 
is one who denies that there is any meaning 
to life, 
who  denies that 
life 
has purpose, who does 
not commit himself to 
anything  in an 
ultimate act of concern. Such a man
 is truly to be 
pitied.
 But to 
many who claim the title of atheist,




the caricatured "god" of Christianity. 
Because a 
man has a god, of 
course,
 does not 
mean
 that he 




should  at 




the source of his
 concern  and
 
the Lord God and 
Father of Jesus 
Christ,  as 
described  in 
the Bible. 
St. Paul told the 
Athenians (Acts 17:23)




was none other 
than




Christ. (Christ said, "1 and the Father are
 one" Math 10:30). Parr 
pose, 
meaning,  




 because God is. 
An 
invitation awaits 
each  man to 
come to know Him
 through and in 
the








 11791, Palo Alto 
hers of the team. 
Seniors 
Gibeau and Bond, 
will 
lead the








Saturday.  The cindennen 
travel to 
Palo Alto where

































This  is 

































































































Tickets on sale at: 
San Jose Box Office 
40
 W. San Carlos 
San 




















 skiing on 
synthetic
 snow 
and the 1964 
Winter
 










shown  Friday in 
McCabe  Hall, 
















 in the 
United  States 
for many years, but 
weekend
 pleasure 







ing, have manned the slopes. This trend was indicated in the U.S.' 
dismal showing 
ha the 1960 
Olympics.
 
During the last four years, however, skiers such as the late 
Bud 
Werner  
thoroughly  revamped the program. In 
the 1964 Winter 
Olympics at Innsbruck, Austria, the U.S. skiers stunned the Eu-
ropean 
world by placing three men in the top 10. 
Werner, according to several Olympic team members, was not 
given proper recognition in press coverage after he died in an 
avalanche.
 
Dick Barrymore, the producer of "Snow 
Motion," provides the 
first
 historical account of Werner's impact on American skiing. 
Other elotie-up 'sequences
 
show the slalom runs of California's 
Jimmy Huega and Vermont's Billy Kidd as they twisted and skidded 
their
 way to Olympic gold medals. 
Although 
an
 abundance of SJS 
students  have traveled
 to the 
ski slopes during 
Christmas vacation and semester break, the season
 
is far from over. Easter vacation 
skiing often gives resorts their 
hest crowds
 of the year. 
There are 
many SJS students, however, who have skied
 very 
little, or 
who  never have seen snow.
 The film devotes substantial
 
portions  to these beginners. 
Attention is given to all 
the  basic tech-
niques. 
Barrymore,
 whose sequences range from 
a deserted Austrian 
ski resort 
covered wit h




to the world's largest 
artificial  ski hill, located 
in






traveled to Vail, 
Taos,  Mammonth, 
Heavenly
 Valley, Mt. 
Watermen,  and 
Aspen  where the 
humorous 
"Great  Ski Lift 
Rob-
bery" 
sequence  was 
filmed. 







sound  effects. 
Apparently,  
Barrymore  likes 
variety.  After 
some of 
the 
best  skiers in 
the  world are 
filmed,  the 
inexperienced  skier 
is 
A. allowed
 to identify 
with his 
counterpart
 in the film.
 
The unrefined 




a sigh of 
relief when, 
after  viewing 
seemingly  impossible






 by staying 


































Editor's  Note: This 
is
 the first in 
a two-part
 series on 
star
 Spartan 
wrestler  Loren 
Miller,
 who will rep-






 of Wyoming this 
month. 
By ROLAND ZECHMEISTER 
"I 
just enjoy wrestling so much. 
I wrestle for relaxation." 
The 
above  are the thoughts of 
19 -year
-old Spartan wrestling star, 
Loren Miller. 
Miller, a sophomore physical 
education major
 who is minoring 
In biological conservation, began 
a 
spectacular
 career in amateur 
wrestling while attending Up-
land High School, Upland, Calif. 
Miller wrestled junior varsity in 
his sophomore year.
 In his junior 
and senior years. he wrestled 
varsity in the 118 
Ibis.
 division. 
While in his junior 
and senior 
years at Upland High, Miller won 




 in his senior 






Miller also was 
named  outstand-
ing wrestler 







Miller was graduated 
from Up-
land 









weight  class is the 147 lbs. 
division. 
Miller was undefeated 
in his 




his  freshoian mat 
tmation,  Miller moved 
up to the 
ranks of 




only  one 
match,
 by a close





































































































the elf- I 
season,
 











































 hopes to 
make  
the
 1968 U.S. 
Olympic
 team. 
"If not in  '68, 
then
 in '72. If not 
In
 1972, then in 
1976,"
 said Miller. 
"I'm only 19. 
One  does not reach 
one's prime 
until around 26. 
Last  
year's 
U.S.  Olympic 
team






servation major lists waterskiing, 
hunting and
 fishing among his 
primary outside interests. 
"It sounds ironic, I know," he 
said, "for 
one  who is interested 






 in biological con-
servation. But you 
have
 to pre-
serve them before you are able 
to shoot
 them." 
In addition to 
his high school 
wrestling 
record, Miller lettered 
three years in varsity (high 
Ml  I) football. 
In
 his junior 
and senior 
years, he was captain 
of his team, and made ail -league 
on both offense and defense. 
He also was voted 'most in-
pirational 
player,"  and, "smallest 




Photo by Bob Hall 
HOLD 
ONJapanese  judo star, Soichi 
Shimizu (right), demon-
strates
 the form that earned 
him  fifth degree black belt 
at age 
20, making him 
the  youngest person in judo 
ever to be so award-
ed. 
Here,  he is seen throwing 










been  treated extremely 
well by Americans. I am delighted 
by the friendliness
 and courtesy 
of
 everyone I have met 
here."  
These 
are the people of 
Amer-
ica, as viewed through
 the eyes 





 who doesn't 
speak, write, read 
or
 even vaguely 
understand  the English 
language,1 
but is 


















Keit) University ho 







 l'osit Uchida instruct the
 
WS









Shimizu, 53, is 
considered  one 
of the 
geniuses  of judo. He was 
awarded
 fifth degree black
 belt 
at the age 
of 20, the youngest
 
person  ever to be so awarded. 
At the time Shimizu was award-
ed eighth degree, 
he was also the 
youngest 
person to be awarded 
that
 degree. This is only two de-
grees 
away from the top award 
in judo, tenth degree.
 Although 
there are a few people holding 
ninth degrees, nobody has ever 
been awarded tenth degree. 
Shimizu is currently at SJS on 
invitation of Uchida, who  invited 
Shimizu while in Toyko for the 
1961 Olympics. The two 
first 
met in 1962, at the 
National 
AAU championships at 
Fresno. 
At that time, 
Shimizu had 
brought his Keio University judo 
team on a good will tour across 
the 
United States. 
"I teach judo at Keio University 
and at Tokyo University," Shimizu 
said, speaking through interpreter 
Paul Maruyama, a member of the 
Spartan judo team. 
' "I am now in the U.S., teaching 
judo not only at SJS, but also at 
Stanford and at the University of 
California, Berkeley. (Shimizu also 
instructs in several area judo 
clubs.t I am very impressed with 
the enthusiasm of American col-
lege judo men for the sport. They 
are extremely hard working and 
are 
always
 striving to better them-
selves. 
"In my opinion, intercollegiate 
judo must be 
well developed to 
strengthen the 





the  present time, American 
college judo 
cannot be compared 
with Japanese 
college judo. Judo 
in Japan is a 
major  national sport. 
Japanese judo is vastly superior 
than its
 counterpart in America. 
Commenting on the 
effects  of 
the Japanese 
star upon Spartan 
judoists,
 Coach Uchida said: 
"Soichi 
Shimizu
 has been a great 
Inspiration to the  
members
 of the 
team,  as well as 
to every person 
who 






United States Public Health Service 
Venereal
 Disease 
Branch   
Communicable  Disease 
Center 
We are going to eradicate syphilis in the
 United States. 
We 
need people who want 
immediate  



























































 far nn inte,rviow 






 loss to Pep -
perdine and annexed their fourth 
win in their last five 
games, as 
they trounced the Waves 82-68 at 
the Spartan Gym Saturday. 
SJS plays host to 
the  University 
of the Pacific tonight 
at
 the Civic 
Auditorium. Santa Clara 
defeated 
UOP 88-87 Saturday, thus putting 
the Broncos, Tigers and 
Spartans 
in a three-way tie for second with 
7-5 records. 
S. T. Saffold,
 with 22 points 
against Pepperdine
 and 27 
against
 Loyola, is likely
 to be-
come the second 
Spartan
 in a 
row to achieve "Player




 Pete Newell who 
scored
 21 against 
Pepperdine 
was player of 
the week last 
Week. 
Both 
















 stole the 
ball  










brought  the ball 






than a four -point 
advantage in 
the first








 T. Saffold 
hit  10 straight 
points and
 SJS was 
ahead to 
stay. 
Saffold  was 
8-8 from 
the  free 
throw 


















 the first 
15 minutes
 of the 
sec-


















































 Gym,  
Wednesday,  
March 3 at 
3:30 p.m. 
Gresham was 0-8 





paced  the 
Tuesday. 











The Spartan cagers avenged 







moments  and were instru- 
SJS  
mental in the win,
 as SJS was 
Saffold
 




Bette, with 7-20 from
 the Tarrantts 
field led Pepperdine
 with 18 
points  Labetich 
and 15 
rebounds.  Gene 
Lowe, 6-15, 
Gresham 




 was 7-15, 
and  had 15 
points.  Schlink 
The 
Spartahabes






 in the 
preliminary.
 Gleason 











 led his 















3.7 9 IS 
1.3 23

















































ACADEMIC YEAR  AND THEN
 COMMENCE
 




SEND TRANSCRIPT AND 
FULL 
DETAILS


































































































Kick up your status at 
Adler's  100th birthday in the 
first  cotton crew ever spiralled 
around Spandex to absorb 
all pressure from all ten 
toes.  The first sock to go to 
any length to please you. 
So
 giving it takes on all sizes 9 to 











rut all 7 c-ir trot in ThareX St:I:. in ihapc for 3,0 one Luck. A 
f. ,1







Ttie,:clay, March 2. VIVI 
Spartan
 






 JET -POWERED FARES* 
TO LOS 





PACIFIC ' ECTRA 
For  Reservations: 
Call 761.0818 or See 
































PRIZES  * 
ROUND-TRIP
 














































 found in 
each  of the 
sponsor's




























each week. Do not 




















4. Bring your 
entries






 and Advertising Building 





 4:30 p.m. on 
Tuesday,
 Wednesday, or Thursday. No entry











 Co not 










































































  One block










Most pictures are 
rarely different
 





































Dancing  at its 
best. 
Every 
day  at 
the  Spartan 
Hub  on  the 
new Seeburg
 Stereo with


















































































FUN FUN ( 
In 
Your Life7-



















































SJS vs. ST. MARY'S 
MIR
 WA 
El= =II NMI IMO 
Advertiser  Merchandise  Special 












Lowest Jet -Powered Fares 
USF 
United












U. of P. 
House of Records
 Sound of Music UCLA USC  
Hudson's  
Diamonds from Hudson's 
U. 
of

















 Cheese Pizza 
Oregon 
S. U. U. of Oregon* 



















































































6. In the 
event  that 




have  the 
same
 number of correct
 selec-
tions,




closest  to the special tie -breaker 
question  










 on Pacific 
Southwest









the right to 
correct  errors, to 
extend  
deadlines  

















SPARTAN  DAILY shall constitute the 
panel 01 




be final regarding 
both  
determination












































 games in the 
contest will 
be
 used 
to de-
termine
 the 
winner.
 
n't 
 
 
Vol
 
1 
by 
in 
thg-
ask
 
pre 
sen
 
Rai
 
Del 
to 
cpu 
